MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL
The Apostles

(by Positive Action)
$8
Facilitators: Casey & Brooke Hartley and Daniel & Emma Staubs

Middle School Guys & Ladies will learn about the ministries
of the 12 Apostles and Paul. Christ transformed these
humble, diverse servants into powerful messengers of
His Gospel. By their example, we see that God will work
through anyone who responds to His call.

Get Out of Your Head (by Jennie Allen)

$9

Facilitator: Katie Gutierrez

High School Ladies, come be inspired to stop negative
thinking patterns and take back control of your thoughts
and emotions. Study through the book of Philippians and
be challenged to fight the enemies of the mind with the
truth of God’s promises and His goodness.

Don’t Give the Enemy A Seat at Your Table

$7

(by Louie Giglio)

Facilitator: Hugo Gutierrez

High School Guys, join us to examine Psalm 23 where we
learn to reject the enemy’s narrative and take authority
over our minds to live fully in Christ. Come discover how
to experience rest, hope, and freedom in Christ.

COLLEGE & YOUNG ADULTS

For College & Young Adult Ladies Only
Encountering God (by Kelly Minter)

Facilitator: Kaitlyn Beaton & Mariana Gutierrez

$17

The Exchange Ladies, come explore how essential
spiritual disciplines are to our faith experience and lives.
Discover that spiritual disciplines aren’t just one more thing
to add to your to-do list, but they actually create more
margin in your life, resulting in deeper communion, and rest.

For College & Young Adult Men Only
Rest & War (by Ben Stuart)

Facilitator: Jordan Beaton & Adam Mooney

$11

The Exchange Guys, you don’t have to live in this world
long before you discover that the pursuit of intimacy with
God comes with adversity. It is a fight. Yet it is a fight in
which our King has won the decisive victory!

For Young Professionals
INTRODUCTION
TO CHRISTIAN
APOLOGETICS
JP MORELAND

Introduction to Christian Apologetics (by J.P. Moreland)
Facilitator: Christian Barnard

Free

What is apologetics and why does it matter? Does having
evidence for Christianity eliminate the need for faith? How
can I trust that the Bible records true events? This course for
Young Pro’s will answer those questions and more. Learn
how to understand a rational case for Christian belief and
how to answer objections to that case.

PRESCHOOL & CHILDREN

Puggles (Older 2’s-Early 3’s)
Brook Bechtold

In Puggles, children are welcomed each week with play
time, songs, simple crafts, and activities. Leaders present
age-appropriate lessons using large, colorful teaching cards, finger puppet
plays, and more. Lessons teach and reinforce four basic Biblical precepts:
• God Made Everything
• God is Love 		
• Puggles T-shirt: $12
• Puggles Backpack (optional): $11

• God Saw That It Was Good
• Give Thanks
• Puggles Parent Cards (optional): $12

Cubbies (K3-K4)
Ken Sauls

Join Cubbie Bear, Luv E. Lamb, and Katie Collie in games, puppets, crafts,
awards and other activities that build a solid understanding of the basics
of Christianity at an early age. The handbook combines basic Scripture
memory with parent-child activities to help Cubbies grasp simple biblical
truths. Each Cubbies handbook contains a helpful review CD to use at
home.
• K3 or 1st year Cubbie / Cost: $30.75 (Book, Bag and Vest)
• K4 - 2nd year Cubbie / Cost: $11 (Book)		

• Cubbie Handbook Bag (required): $6.75
• Cubbie Vest: $11 (Book)

Sparks (K5-2nd Grade)
Sarah Talley

Sparkies begin with HangGlider (Book One) which starts them on
a chronological journey through Scripture, from Genesis through
Revelation. Memory verses, fun crafts, Bible biographies, multimedia,
and Sparky’s friends Chloe, Joel, and Jacob help your child receive their
pilot wings!
• K5 or 1st year Spark / Cost: $30.75 (Hang Glider Book, Bag and Vest)

Begins September 9 @ 6pm

• 1st Grade - 2nd year Spark / Cost: $11 (Wing Runner Book)
• 2nd Grade - 3rd year Spark / Cost: $11 (Sky Stormer Book)

Beginning Sunday, September 18th at 6pm

Truth & Training (3rd-5th Grade)
Ericka Howard

Truth & Training clubs investigate four
questions with eight Biblical answers! In
addition to lessons, there are more challenging
extra-credit sections throughout each handbook to earn special awards.
• 3rd Grade or 1st year T&T / Cost: $43 (Book, Shirt and Sling Bag)
• 4th or 5th Grade / Cost: $11 (Book)

Please complete an Awana Registration form for each child and
bring with you to enroll your child. The forms are located on displays
or online at www.mid-way.com.
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LADIES 25+

Please fill out completely one per family OR register
online at www.mid-way.com. Completed forms can
be dropped into any of the Offering Boxes located in
the back of the Worship Center.

Parenting: It’s Not What You Think (by Paul Tripp) $5

Discerning the Voice of God (by Priscilla Shirer)

Many moms and dads are exhausted, discouraged,
and frustrated. This study is filled with hope about
parenting. Learn the principles to raise children God’s
way - including how to navigate the specific challenges
or raising teens and pre-teens in a world gone insane.

Ladies, discover clear and daily communication with
God—humble obedience. Learn how surrender unlocks
His many blessings intended for us, centers us in His will,
and helps us discern His voice in everyday life.

Family Information:

Financial Peace (by Dave Ramsey)

Last Name:
Street Address:
Phone:
City, State, Zip:

Facilitators: Eric & Jennifer McKinney

☐Male ☐Female

Thriving in Babylon (by Larry Osborne)
Full Name
Date oF Birth

☐Adult(18+)

Children-circle Grade: PreK K5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Class Name:

Participant #2 :
☐Male ☐Female

Full Name
Date oF Birth

☐Adult(18+)

Children-circle Grade: PreK K5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Class Name:

Participant #3 :
☐Male ☐Female

Full Name
Date oF Birth

☐Adult(18+)

Children-circle Grade: PreK K5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Class Name:

Participant #4 :

Facilitator: Mel & Deb Medlin

Date oF Birth

☐Adult(18+)

$5

This study focuses on the book of Daniel and the power
of hope, humility, and wisdom that Daniel experienced in
his life. Though he lived thousands of years ago, Daniel
has so much to teach us today. Explore the “adult” story
of Daniel to help us not only survive - but thrive in an
increasingly godless culture.

Focused: A Study in 1 Timothy

Facilitator: Pastor Craig Dyson in the Worship Center

Free

In 1 Timothy, we read about the nature and mission of the
Church. Just as in Timothy’s time, corrupt teachers can
confuse believers, but in this study we will focus on how
the Church and its leaders can stay faithful to Jesus in
every circumstance of life.

Reasonable Faith (by William Lane Craig)
Facilitator: Cliff Keller

$20

Reasonable Faith aims to teach intellectual, articulate,
and uncompromising yet gracious Christian perspectives
on issues concerning our Christian faith.

Gentle & Lowly (by Dane C. Ortlund)
Full Name

Children-circle Grade: PreK K5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Class Name:

$85/kit

Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University is a nine-lesson
course that teaches you how to save for emergencies,
pay off debt, spend wisely, and invest for your future.
Learn commonsense, biblical money principles that work.
Every time.

Email:

Participant #1 :

☐Male ☐Female

Facilitators: Trevor & Kelly Thompson

Facilitator: Cody Hartley

$11

In Matthew 11, Jesus describes himself as “gentle and
lowly in heart,” longing for his people to find rest in
Him. This book reflects on his words, diving deep into
Bible passages that speak of Christ’s affections for
sinners and encouraging believers as they journey,
weary and faltering, toward Heaven.

Facilitator: Tammy McGee

Stronger (by Angela Thomas)
Facilitator: Kelcey Hartley

$17

$16

As we have received Christ, we are now called to walk
in a manner worthy of Him. Ladies, because of Christ,
you can live stronger. This study will guide women into
biblical truth so they live confident, transformed, Christradiating lives marked by His strength.

Exodus

$5

(by Disciplers Bible Studies)

Facilitator: Loraine Murray

The Book of Exodus is God’s story of the birth of His
nation through the deliverance of His people. The
Scripture is rich with the ways of God shown to His
people through the law and in prophecy through the
plagues, sacrificial rituals, feasts, and the tabernacle.
Come, taste and see.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - LADIES

Childcare is provided for this Wednesday Evening Bible Study.
Find Your People (by Jennie Allen)
$12
Facilitator: Amanda Dyson
begins 9/28/22 at 7pm

In a world that’s both more connected and more isolating
than ever before, we are tempted to do life alone. But
science confirms that consistent, meaningful connection
with others has a powerful impact on our well-being. We
are meant to live known and loved!

THURSDAY MORNINGS - LADIES

Childcare is provided for this Thursday Morning Bible Study.
Jonah (by Priscilla Shirer)
$17
Facilitator: Lou Ann Upchurch
begins 9/22/22 at 10am

Let’s redefine interruption and show that interruption
is actually God’s invitation to do something beyond our
wildest dreams. When Jonah was willing to allow God to
interrupt his life, the result was revival in an entire city.

MEN 25+

Rest & War (by Ben Stuart)
Facilitator: Tommy McGee

$11

You don’t have to live in this world long before you
discover that the pursuit of intimacy with God comes
with adversity. It is a fight. Yet it is a fight in which our
King has won the decisive victory!

